Pacific County COVID-19 Status Report #128

June 3, 2021

Local Snapshot
Pacific County Positive Cases: 1047
New Cases since May 19, 2021: 3
Pacific County Active Cases: 15
Pacific County Hospitalizations to Date:42
Pacific County Deaths 12
______________________________________________________________________________
The Pacific County Emergency Operations Center is Open Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm
Please give us a call with any COVID-19 related questions or concerns.
North County: (360) 875-9407 / South County: (360) 642-9407.
If you are experiencing a medical, or, other type of emergency, please contact 9-1-1 immediately.
If no one is available to take your call during regular business hours please leave a message and
someone will get back to you within 3 business days.
If you have other questions about COVID-19 in Pacific County, email us at
info1@pacificcountyhealth.com.

_______________________________________________________________________
For the latest Washington State COVID-19 data please click on the link below:
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/Coronavirus
For the latest PACIFIC COUNTY COVID-19 DATA please click on the link below. The page is very
informative and illustrates how we are trying to disseminate information and resources:
https://www.pacificcountycovid19.com/
Next Monthly Community Forum: Thursday July 1, 2021 at 11:30 (re-occurring) via Zoom or
Facebook Live
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84282447783
1-253-215-8782 meeting id: 84282447783#
________________________________________________________________________________
Statewide Snapshot
WA State Total Positive Cases as of 06/01/2021: 436,984 WA Total Hospitalizations: 24,254
WA Total Deaths: 5,789 Neighboring Counties: Wahkiakum County 134 cases, Grays Harbor 4,406
cases, Lewis County 4,923 cases, Clatsop County 1011 cases. Clatsop County remains in Oregon’s
“Moderate” risk category through Thursday and will move to the “Lower” risk category on Friday June
4, 2021.
For the most recent tally of cases by county, demographics, and more, visit the Department of
Health's dashboard and the state’s Roadmap to Recovery Metrics dashboard.

_______________________________________________________________________

Inslee updates proclamation on truck driver hours
Gov. Jay Inslee announced updates to one proclamation in response to the continuing COVID-19
pandemic. Read the full proclamation here.
________________________________________________________________________________
Inslee announces updates to agriculture requirements
Gov. Jay Inslee issued updates to agriculture workplace requirements to coincide with changes to
the emergency rules for temporary worker housing released by the DOH and the Department of
Labor & Industries (L&I). Read the full news release here.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Eviction Moratorium Ending
A temporary moratorium on evictions to reduce housing instability was introduced in Washington
State. The purpose was to enable residents to stay in their homes and promote public health and
safety by reducing the progression of COVID-19 across the State. This has meant:
•Landlords, property owners, and property managers are prohibited from seeking or
enforcing judicial eviction orders.
•Landlords, property owners, and property managers are prohibited from assessing late fees
for the non-payment or late payment of rent where such non-payment or late payment
occurred on or after February 29, 2020.
•Landlords, property owners, and property managers are prohibited from treating any unpaid
rent or other related charges as an enforceable debt or obligation that is owing or

collectable, where non-payment was as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak and occurred on
or after February 29, 2020.
Unless the Governor issues an extension to this order, the Eviction Moratorium with end June
30th which will remove these protections.
________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
DOH launches mobile vaccination service to support community organizations and
increase vaccine access
On June 1st, the Washington State Department of Health launched a new mobile vaccine service
called “Care-A-Van” that will deliver vaccines to communities disproportionately impacted by COVID19.
DOH is working closely to support community partners and local health jurisdictions to increase
vaccine access for priority communities, which include:
•
•
•
•

Counties with higher vaccine gaps by race/ethnicity.
Communities with a high rank on the Social Vulnerability Index for COVID-19.
Sectors with recent outbreaks.
Communities overrepresented in COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and deaths.

•
•
•

Demographic groups with lower vaccination rates compared to other groups.
Groups not represented or underrepresented in current DOH data systems that have likely
experienced COVID-19 health disparities and vaccine inequities.
Geographic locations that have not had a visit from the DOH Care-A-Van.

“As vaccination rates increase statewide, we are continuing to analyze where and among which
groups of people we're seeing lower rates so that we can implement more tailored strategies to reach
communities where they are,” said Elizabeth Perez, Director of the Center for Public Affairs & Equity
at the Washington State Department of Health.
“The launching of the Care-A-Van program is an example of an innovative, community-driven
approach to support the tireless COVID-19 vaccination efforts of communities across Washington,”
said Umair A. Shah, MD, MPH, Secretary of Health. “This first-of-its-kind capability at the
Washington State Department of Health level will help ensure we reduce any and all barriers for
those who want to receive a COVID-19 vaccine.”
To request a visit from a DOH Care-A-Van, submit a form through the Care-A-Van page on the DOH
website at least 30 days in advance of the date you are requesting.
________________________________________________________________________________
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